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Soundwhale macOS 1.7 Manual
First, you’ll need to register at https://soundwhale.com for a new account if
you haven’t done so. Note that the registration will send a confirmation link
to your email. Check your junk!
After you register, you can download the software. After this you can
choose which subscription you would like. Users are automatically
subscribed to Level 1, however they can choose Level 2, Level 3, or the
free trial with all the features. https://soundwhale.com/plans

Launch Soundwhale for macOS
After you’ve launched the software and created a new session, you’ll need
to sign in with your Soundwhale credentials. After this, you’ll need your
system password because we store the credentials in the your systems
keychain. Press ‘Always Allow’.

Soundwhale Interface
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Contacts / Messages / Profile
Audio Panels
Take List
Timeline - cursor position and opened files
Connection Display
Hardware Display
Studio Talkback
Timeline Clock
Sync/Transport Controls

Soundwhale Preferences
The first time you start a new session, you’ll have to select a hardware
input/output device before getting started. That will bring up the
preferences menu:
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1. Sample Rate - Enter the sample rate at which you want to work. This
must be the same for all of the hardware/software that is connected and
must match between users.
2. Buffer Size - When the CPU gets overloaded you may hear some
audio glitches. In this case you should increase the buffer size. Larger
values (1024) have more delay but are helpful are helpful when using
video. This value must match between users.
3. Input/Output Device - here you will select hardware that you want
Soundwhale to utilize.
4. Device I/O - choose the number of input/output channels you want
Soundwhale to utilize from your hardware
5. Virtual Channel I/O - select the number of channels for the
Soundwhale virtual device to see in other software programs like Pro
Tools.
6. MIDI - Turn on/off virtual MIDI ports here.
7. Compression- compress the audio signal for better transmission on
slower networks. This can be turned on after connecting with another
user.
8. Network Buffer - If you are in a bad network and receiving choppy,
incomplete audio from the other user, then you can increase this value
for more stability. However you will hear more delay.
9. I/O View - Show/hide or rename your I/O. See I/O View for more
details.
10. Chat Settings - Choose a modifier key to send chat messages
11. Network Time Offset - This adds an offset to contact’s timeline during
network synchronization
12. Local Time Offset - add an offset to the timeline of the other software
you are controlling (Pro Tools, Logic, Cubase..)
13. Frame Rate - choose the frame rate at which you are working. This
should be the same in your other software as well as the other user’s
application if using synchronization.
14. Delay Compensation - For advanced users: this adds delay so your
received stream can start at the same time as you DAW. Use this only if
you are routing audio from your receive panel to your DAW. Please see
the delay compensation section for more details.
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Contacts, Messages, Profile
Profile Settings
If you haven’t already logged in, click on the Settings tab in this area.

Once signed in, make sure you are on the settings tab as shown above.
Here you’ll be able to update some user info and your photo here. Make
sure to press ‘Done’ after editing.
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Contacts
There’s a search field at the top where you can add and search for
contacts. You can type a username or email address here.

Once a contact is found, you can click on their name and in the right pane it
will show their profile. Underneath you will have the option of sending a
contact request.

Contact requests show up in your messages. Clicking on the message will
allow you to accept or reject the request.
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Once a contact is in your list, you can click on their name which will bring
up their chat window. Messages can be typed here.

In the chat screen, notice the ‘i’ next to their name. This will show their
profile area where you can delete the contact.
To the right of the contact name is the connect button. This is only available
if the contact is online:

When you click connect, you’ll get 2 options:

1. Session without video chat
2. Session with video chat
10

Messages

To compose a message, just click the contact you want to write and a chat
window will open up to the right.
To compose a group chat, click the group chat icon:

Click on each user that you want to include in the group chat, then press
done. Empty group chats will get deleted.
SC in the message title is for a session chat. These messages are
organized by a particular session and are useful referring organizing notes.

Chat Settings
You can also modify the way a message is sent in the chat. Press
'Command .’ on the keyboard or go to Soundwhale, Chat Settings.

Audio Panels
Send/Receive Panel
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Send Panel is used to route hardware and software sources into
Soundwhale. It is also used to send audio to another user.
Receive Panel is where you receive audio from another user. It only works
when you are connected in a session. Received audio can be routed to
your speakers or any other client that Soundwhale recognizes.

1. Send Panel Volume Change: Represent changes in the fader
2. Send Panel Volume Fader: This will change the volume of what is
being sent to the other user. This in NOT a monitor control for the
send panel.
3. Send Panel Meter Value: This value measures the loudness of the
signal
4. Send Panel Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the
loudness
5. Send Panel Pre-Fader Metering: Use this to meter the volume prior to
any changes in the volume fader.
6. Send Panel Record Enable: This button will arm the sources that are
connected to the Send Panel for record.
7. Send Panel Mute: This will mute the sources that are connected to the
Send Panel.
8. Send Panel Solo: This will solo the audio sources that are connected
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9. Send Panel Mono/Stereo: Choose to send one or two channels of
audio. This also corresponds to the audio in the receive side. Send1 =>
Receive1 and Send2 => Receive2.
10. Send sources (buttons Snd1 and Snd2) is where you choose the audio
sources that you would like to send to your contact. Two channels are
available for stereo.
11. Send Panel Monitors - This is to hear the sources in the send panel. By
default outputs 1 and 2 are selected. The volume slider does NOT
correspond to the monitors. Please adjust the volume on the source
itself.
12. Receive Panel Volume Change: Represent changes in the fader
13. Receive Panel Volume Fader: This will change the volume of what is
being received from the other user
14. Receive Panel Meter Value: Measures the loudness of the signal
received
15. Receive Panel Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the
loudness.
16. Receive Panel Pre-Fader Metering: This to meter the volume prior to
any changes in the volume fader.
17. Receive Panel Record Enable: The button will arm the incoming audio
to be recorded.
18. Receive Panel Mute: This will mute the audio that is received.
19. Receive Panel Solo: This will solo the audio that is received
20. Receive Panel Mono/Stereo: Choose to receive one or two channels of
audio. This also corresponds to the audio in the receive side. Send1 =>
Receive1 and Send2 => Receive2.
21. Audio from Receive (buttons Rcv1 and Rcv2) is where you choose the
destinations of the audio being received.
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Mic/Inst Panel

This panel is dedicated to the hardware signal that you want to stream.
Plug in microphones, instruments, line in signals, etc here.
1. Mic/Inst Panel Volume Change: This represents changes in the fader.
2. Mic/Inst Panel Volume Fader: This will change the volume of what is
being sent to the other user.
3. Mic/Inst Panel Meter Value: This value measures the loudness of the
signal.
4. Mic/Inst Panel Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the
loudness
5. Mic/Inst Panel Pre-Fader Metering: This to meter the volume prior to
any changes in the volume fader.
6. Mic/Inst Panel Record Enable: This button will arm the panel for record.
7. Mic/Inst Panel Mute: This will mute the sources that are connected to
panel.
8. Mic/Inst Panel Solo: This will solo the audio sources that are connected
9. Mic/Inst Panel Mono/Stereo: Choose to send one or two channels of
audio. This also corresponds to the audio in the receive side. Send1 =>
Receive1 and Send2 => Receive2.
10. Mic/Inst sources (buttons In1 and In2) is where you choose the audio
sources that you would like to send to your contact. Two channels are
available for stereo.
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MIDI Panel
This panel is simply a velocity control for MIDI that is sent to and from
Soundwhale. You must activate MIDI from the Preferences to see the
Soundwhale_send and Soundwhale_receive MIDI ports. It also contains
buttons for solo and mute.

1. MIDI Panel Velocity Change: Any changes in the fader will show as a
positive or negative value.
2. MIDI Panel Velocity Fader: This will change the velocity of the
incoming or outgoing MIDI notes.
3. MIDI Panel Velocity Value: This value measures the velocity of the MIDI
notes that are sent or received.
4. MIDI Panel Velocity Meter: A visual representation of the velocity
5. MIDI Panel Send View: This displays the notes that are being sent from
Soundwhale to another user. The velocity control will apply to the sent
notes.
6. MIDI Panel Receive View: Toggle the SND button to see any MIDI
notes you are receiving from another user. The velocity control will now
apply to the received notes.
7. MIDI Panel Solo: This will solo the MIDI notes that you are sending or
receiving
15

8. MIDI Panel Mute: This will mute the MIDI notes that you are sending or
receiving.

Audio Player Panel
After this is the player panel. Here you can import audio files into
soundwhale and play them in your timeline as well as stream them to your
contact. Keep in mind that opened audio files also share the output with
the take panel. The file and take panels are part of what we call the
Soundwhale Player.

1. File Volume Change: Represent changes in the fader
2. File Volume Fader: Changes the volume of the imported audio files
3. File Meter Value: Measures the loudness of the audio files in the
timeline
4. File Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the loudness
5. Take Volume Change: Represent changes in the fader.
6. Take Volume Fader: Changes the volume of the imported audio files
7. Take Meter Value: Measures the loudness of the takes in the timeline.
8. Take Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the loudness
16

9. File Pre-Fader Metering: This to meter the volume of imported audio
prior to any changes in the volume fader.
10. Take Pre-Fader Metering: This to meter the volume of recorded takes
audio prior to any changes in the volume fader.
11. Player Panel Record Enable: This button will enable the audio files and
takes that are in the timeline for recording.
12. File Mute: This will mute all of the imported audio files in the timeline.
13. File Solo: This will solo all of the imported audio files in the timeline.
14. Take Mute: This will mute all of the visible takes in the timeline.
15. Take Solo: This will solo all of the visible takes in the timeline.
16. Import Audio File: Pressing the browse button will import an audio file
into the timeline. You can also drag and drop audio files into the
timeline.
17. Audio Player Output: This is where you choose the outputs of the files
and takes that are in the timeline. Choosing soundwhale send1 and
send2 will send them to your contact.

Take List
The take list is a designated area where users can manage their recorded
audio takes in Soundwhale. To access your takes on your hard disk, right
click on the session file, then navigate to the takes folder.
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1. Audio Takes: These are audio files that are created when the recording
stops. They are ordered by date with the newest takes at the bottom.
2. Take List Menu: Right-clicking or control-clicking a take with bring
additional options. Deleting a take from the list will put it in the recycling
bin. Sharing a take will send the take to your contact. Export will export
selected takes with or without offsets.
3. Marks: The small circles to the right of the takes are for marking the
takes that stand out.
4. Auto Add Take: Pressing this button will automatically add the last
recorded take to the timeline.
5. Auto Send Take: Pressing this button will automatically send the last
recorded take to your contact.

Video Chat Window (Command + 4)
When you connect with another user, you’ll have the option to include a
video chat. The camera defaults to the off position so you’ll have to press
the camera button to turn it on. You can also mute the microphone. The
video chat uses the audio devices that are set in your macOS system
preferences.

1. Video Chat Window: This area includes a video chat with your contact
2. Video Chat Menu: Right-click or control-click to fit the video
proportionately.
3. Video Chat Mute: This will mute your microphone
18

4. Video Chat Camera on/off: This turns your camera on/off during a video
chat. This is the default position and is useful to save CPU.
5. Video Chat Screen Share: This turns you screen sharing on/off. Sharing
your screen is also CPU heavy like the camera.

Video File Window (Command + 3)

When importing a video file in Soundwhale, it’s really important to use an
internal SSD or a drive that’s fast enough to read from so that
synchronization is smooth. Files that are opened play in sync with your
timeline.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Volume for audio in video file. This defaults to no audio. It’s useful to
turn on during ADR or to use as a guide track to play locally.
Time display toggle. This will turn on/off the numbers on the screen.
Import Video File: Press the folder button to import the video file.
Time display of Soundwhale Timeline
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Timeline
The timeline is the area where you can open multiple audio files, show your
recorded takes, and open a video file as well. To remove something from
the timeline, just select and delete it. To select a file in the timeline, doubleclick or command click it. See the Editing and Sharing Waveforms section
for more details.

1. Timeline area: This is the space where your audio files and video file
will be displayed. To select a file in the timeline double click or
command + click.
2. Time based Ruler: These numbers correspond to your clock.
3. Cursor: This represents your session time as a horizontal scale.
4. Audio Files: The orange regions shown in the timeline when you import
audio files into Soundwhale
5. Audio Takes: The aqua regions shown in the timeline when adding
takes from the take list (right click on take to add)
6. Audio references: black regions that are copies of files/takes.
7. Video Files: The gray region will show when you import a video file.
8. Audio files can be muted or shared from the timeline directly by control
or right clicking
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Studio Talkback
The studio talkback feature is for users that need to route a talkback
microphone to various locations within the studio as well as their contact.

1. Talk Panel Activate: This will activate the input that is connected to the
Talk Panel. Push ’T’ on the keyboard for momentary activation.
2. Talk Panel Volume Change: Represent changes in the fader
3. Talk Panel Volume Fader: This will change the volume of mic
4. Talk Panel Meter Value: This value measures the loudness of the signal
5. Talk Panel Level Meter: This is the visual representation of the loudness
6. Talk Panel Input Source: Choose the microphone here
7. Talk Panel Output Source(s): Choose where you would like the signal to
go.
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Connection Display
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

My contact’s network speed
My contact’s data transmission
Disconnect button
My data transmission
My network speed
Reset audio queue (resets any delays accumulated through a bad
connection). Red button indicates you need larger network buﬀer.
7. MIDI on/oﬀ
8. Compression on/oﬀ
***If the network speed or data transmission turns red for you or you contact,
this can result in broken/incomplete sound with latency. Turn on compression.

Hardware Display
1.
2.
3.
4.

CPU - current usage of your CPU
RAM - amount of RAM used by Soundwhale
Sample rate of Soundwhale Session
Buﬀer size of Soundwhale stream

***If the CPU hovers around 45-50% or you get a glitch type sound, you should
increase you buﬀer size to 512 or 1024.

Clock
The clock in Soundwhale represents the time of your session. The timeline
corresponds to this value.
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1. Timer - This is the time of your session that is also represented in the
timeline
2. Units: Click the arrow button to change between minutes and seconds
or timecode. Keep timecode selected if you are doing frame accurate
synchronization.

Transport Controls
The transport controls determine the way that the timeline is controlled.
Right-clicking or control-clicking on the buttons will bring up more options.

1. Sync Button: Local mode syncs the transport with external software via
MMC/MTC. Network mode syncs the timeline with another user. Only
Level 3 users and their guests get network sync.
2. Send Sync: Press this while sync is engaged to synchronize the audio
of external clients (Pro Tools) with Soundwhale.
3. Receive Sync: Press this while sync is engaged to synchronize all
received audio to Soundwhale’s timeline (for mix reviews).
Additionally, producers can press the play button while this is
engaged to start playback on the other machine and hear
incoming audio in sync with their timeline.
4. Stop Button: Right click for stop or pause mode
5. Play Button: Plays timeline at cursor position. Right click to center
playhead.
6. Record Button: Press this along with the play button to record your
audio panels (shortcut: command r). Record enable each panel you
want to record. Right/Control click to access latch mode (record button
held) or remote mode (remotely engage your contact's record button)
7. Cue Button: Press to give a visual cue to your contact.
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View Options
Here are a few quick keys to show/hide the different sections:
1. Command 0 - show/hide messages
2. Command 1 - show/hide mixer
3. Command 2 - show/hide timeline
4. Command 3 - show/hide video file
5. Command 4 - show/hide video chat
6. Command 5 - show/hide take list
7. Command 6 - show/hide send/receive panel
8. Command 7 - show/hide mic/inst panel
9. Command 8 - show/hide midi panel
10. Command 9 - show/hide file/take panel

Bringing Audio into Soundwhale
Connecting External Hardware
1. Open Soundwhale, then go to Soundwhale, Preferences, Audio.
2. Select your hardware input and output device.
3. Choose how many interface input and output channels you want to
utilize on your device.
4. Choose the sample rate and buffer size you want to use. Make sure that
the same sample rate is also selected on your hardware device if they
are independent .

5. Choose the virtual device channels. These are the number of channels
that show up in your external software or DAW.
6. Hit Apply.
7. Now that your device is setup, choose the appropriate input channel
from the Mic/Instrument Panel.
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Connecting External Software
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If you will be using external hardware, please follow the steps above.
Open Soundwhale
After this open the software that you want to use, like Pro Tools or Logic
Select Soundwhale as the audio device in your software.
Go to the Send Panel and select the output of the software you want to
route to Soundwhale. In most cases you would route your master
outputs of your software to Snd1 and Snd2 respectively.
6. To hear the audio in your Send Panel, assign the appropriate output by
clicking the Send Panel Monitors button.
Routing Audio from Pro Tools to Soundwhale
1.
2.
3.
4.

Launch Pro Tools after setting up your hardware in Soundwhale.
Select Soundwhale as the audio device from the Playback Engine.
Create a new session in Pro Tools or open an existing one.
Select your Pro Tools outputs from in the Send Panel in Soundwhale.

Using Pro Tools HD System Cards with Soundwhale
Note: Later versions of Pro Tools can ‘release’ the HDX cards for use with
other software. This allows you to select ‘Soundwhale’ in your Pro Tools
Playback Engine and then select HDX as the device inside of Soundwhale.
For older versions of Pro Tools, see below:
Using Built input/output (No HDX in Pro Tools Playback Engine)
1. Hardwire your computer’s built in audio to your HD audio interface, so
that Youtube etc. can be played out of your studio system.
2. Launch Pro Tools and select Soundwhale as the playback audio device.
3. In Soundwhale, choose the appropriate Pro Tools outputs from in your
Send Panel. Select the built input/output device in your preferences.
Select your outputs from Send Panel Monitors.
Using HD/HDX cards (With HDX in Pro Tools Playback Engine)
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Most users still want to use their Avid HD cards in their sessions, and still
have another interface or sound card that they use for computer audio. We
used a Universal Audio Apollo interface in our example. In this case:
1. Open Pro Tools and make sure you Avid HD card is selected in the
playback engine
2. Create a new stereo track in your session and route your mix to that.
3. The input of the track should correspond to your mix, so set up your
bussing so that the output of your mix is sent here.
4. Set the output of your track to 2 free outputs on your HD interface
5. Hardwire these 2 output channels from your HD interface to 2 inputs
on your Apollo or other audio interface.
6. Make sure you are receiving audio from Pro Tools to this hardwired
interface.
7. Launch Soundwhale and select this hardwired interface as your device
from the preferences and press apply
8. Select the appropriate hardware inputs from this device as the source
of your Send Panel (Audio to Send). Turn on your Send Panel Monitors
if you can’t hear anything.
9. Pro Tools audio is now flowing to Soundwhale, with your HD cards
intact in Pro Tools.
Routing Audio from Logic Pro to Soundwhale
1. Launch Logic Pro after setting up your hardware in Soundwhale.
2. Go to preferences in Logic, then audio and make sure Soundwhale is
selected under Output Device and Input Device.
3. Go File, Project Settings, and Audio
4. Please make sure that the sample rate matches the one you selected in
Soundwhale.
5. Select your Logic Pro outputs from the Send Panel in Soundwhale.
Routing Audio from Nuendo/Cubase to Soundwhale
1. Launch Nuendo/Cubase after setting up your hardware in Soundwhale.
2. Go to Devices, then select Device Setup
3. Select Soundwhale for the audio system
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4. Make sure that the sample rate also matches the one your selected in
Soundwhale
5. Select your Nuendo/Cubase outputs that you want to route audio from
in the Send Panel.
Routing Audio from Ableton Live or any other software can be done using
similar methods as above.

Routing Received Audio into your DAW (Level 2)
DAWs sometimes have inconsistent transport responses that are based on
CPU in that moment, so we recommend recording/monitoring directly into
Soundwhale. Additionally, we don’t control synchronization if you are
routing back into your DAW, so after some time sync will be off.
However if you don’t need sync or at least don’t need it for a long time, we
have added a feature called delay compensation in the preferences. This
will delay the received stream so it can start in sync with your DAW. The
number you choose here will be calculated in milliseconds to the right. This
will help match the starting point of synchronization in your DAW.

Recording in Soundwhale
Using recorded files on the local machine is essential due to
synchronization adjustments in realtime. Although you can monitor
everything in sync, recording over the network may contain dropouts due to
connection issues. Takes can be shared either automatically or manually
between users and their timeline positions will be preserved. Sessions can
also be zipped up and shared after you’re finished.
Note: If you have a lot of programs running or your CPU or Ram is getting
maxed out, use a larger buffer size (1024) when recording to avoid
performance issues when writing the file.
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Recording external sources
Connect your external hardware or software. See the section on Bringing
External Audio into Soundwhale.
Recording Software:
• Choose the source in the Send Panel.
• To Record, press the record enable button on the Send Panel. Then
press record, then play. (Command, R shortcut)
Recording Hardware:
• Choose the source in the Mic/Instrument Panel.
• To Record, press the record enable button on the Mic/Inst Panel. Then
press record, then play. (Command, R shortcut)

Recording Audio Panels
1. Record enable the panel that you want to record.
2. Press the record button, followed by the play button
(Command+R shortcut).
3. Press stop and a file gets created and placed into the take
list (see below) on the right side. Takes are ordered by date.
4. If you right click on the record button, you can put it in latch mode. In
this mode, record button stays on even if you press stop.
5. Right clicking the record button also brings up remote mode. Users on
the Level 3 subscription can remotely engage record on their contact’s
machine.
6. Takes can be controlled using volume, mute, or solo.
7. Right click any of the takes to bring up the take list menu. Takes can be
marked by pressing the white circle.
8. Selected takes can be exported to disk
9. Share Take: Sharing a take allows it to pop into the other users take list.
10. Auto add button: Add the last recorded take to the timeline
11. Auto share button: Share the last recording to your contact
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Connecting with your contacts
Quick Connect
1. Click the connect icon next to the contact name
2. Choose to connect with or without a video chat

Session Chat
During a session, a new chat is created called a session chat, and it is a
dedicated chat for this particular session. The chat will have the letters SC
along with the contact’s name.
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Please use the session chat when connected with your contact, this also
allows iOS users to see messages being sent to them on the main screen.

Time Stamped Messages
You can send a time stamped message if you want to leave a comment
that corresponds to a particular point in the timeline.
1. Click the clock button at the moment you want to capture the timecode
from the timeline
2. Type your message
3. Press enter
4. Now you’ll see there is a time attached to your message.

Disconnecting the session
To disconnect click the connect in the connection display. Or you can
press command + d.
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Session Settings
Matching Settings
1. Compression on/off
2. Sample rate
3. Buffer size
These 3 settings must match in order to hear any audio. If they do not,
there will be a notification asking to match the other user’s setting.

Hitting accept will automatically change your settings.

Connecting for a session (camera oﬀ)
Click on the connection symbol next to your contact, then select ‘camera
off’.

After your contact answers, it will be shown in the connection display.
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Any source attached to the send panel will be streamed to your contact.
Send1 will be for the left channel and send2 will be for the right.

Audio that is streamed to you gets connected to the receive panel and goes
to outputs 1 and 2 on your system. Level 2 and 3 users can route received
streams to other software.

The file/take panel will also have Soundwhale sends available from the
output. To stream an audio file connect out 1 to send 1 and out 2 to send 2.
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Connecting with Video Chat
You also have the option to connect with a video chat. Yo may need to
increase your buffer size because of the increase in CPU. 1024 is
recommended. The video chat additionally has its own microphone
channel. If you mouse over the video chat, you have a control for muting
the microphone, turning the camera on/off, and turning the screen share
on/off. Leaving the camera and screen share off will save your computer
CPU. The video chat will use your system devices, see below:

Recording Over the Network
After you can stream audio, you are ready to record (Level 2 and above)
1. Record enable the send or receive panels
2. Engage the record button
3. Press play
Recording on the local side is important during a session just incase there
are dropouts or network difficulties. You can either zip up a Soundwhale
session and send it to your contact or share takes during the session.
You can engage the recording process on your contact’s machine so that
they don’t have to press any buttons. This is done by setting record in
‘remote’ mode. In remote mode your contact’s recording function will be
mirroring yours, so both sides will be recording.
Recorded files will get recorded in the take list. Right-click or control-click,
the files for more options.
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Synchronization
DAW Synchronization (local sync)
To sync the playback and timeline position of your DAW to Soundwhale you
must either be a Level 2 or Level 3 user. Wav files are best for sync.
1. Launch Soundwhale.
2. Open the preference dialog and choose your audio hardware, sample
rate, and buffer size.
3. Choose the number of virtual channels that you want to make available
in your DAW.
4. Choose the frame rate of the session. This should match your DAW.
5. Press apply
6. Press the sync button
7. Press the ‘snd’ button

Pro Tools Sync Setup
1. Launch Pro Tools after completing the setup from above.
2. Select Soundwhale as the audio device from the Playback Engine.
3. In the Pro Tools setup menu, go to MIDI input devices and select
Soundwhale Sync Output and Soundwhale Receive.

4. In setups, peripherals, synchronization Soundwhale Sync Output => MTC reader port
MTC Generator Port => Soundwhale Sync Input
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5. In the same peripherals window, click the Machine Control tab:
MMC Master => Soundwhale Sync Input with id 126
MMC Slave => id 127

6. In PT go to Preferences, Synchronization, section both options under
Machine control for chase memory location and chase edit point.

7. Turn on generate MTC in the transport.

8. Select your Pro Tools outputs from in the Soundwhale Send Panel.
If you can’t hear anything change outputs in your send panel monitors.
9. Choose any timeline offsets in either Soundwhale or Pro Tools (session
setup) as needed.
10. Place sync file in Pro Tools on a stereo audio track that for the entire
length of your session. They are in the Soundwhale Folder.
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11. It’s very important that you turn on the Timeline GRID

and that you select Timecode and 1 frame so that
click positions match up exactly.

Logic Pro Sync Setup
1. Launch Logic Pro after completing the Synchronizing
your DAW in Soundwhale Setup.
2. Go to preferences, then audio and make sure Soundwhale is selected
under Output Device and Input Device.
3. Go File, Project Settings, and Audio
4. Please make sure that the sample rate matches the one you selected in
Soundwhale.
5. Under Project Settings, click on the Synchronization tab
6. In the Synchronization tab, in the General Section, make sure your
frame rate is set
7. Also in this section, make sure that your offset corresponds correctly
otherwise you will not be in sync with the Soundwhale timeline. If there
are no offsets this should be 00:00:00;00
8. The sync mode should be on internal
9. Under the MIDI section of the Synchronization tab, make sure ‘Listen to
MMC Input’ and ‘Transmit MMC’ is selected. This makes sure Logic will
be the master/slave to Soundwhale.
10. In this same place, make sure ‘Transmit MTC’ is selected and linked to
the Soundwhale Sync Input.
11. Make sure to choose Logic Pro Outs 1 and 2 (or your main outputs) in
the Soundwhale Send Panel. If you cannot hear anything check your
send panel monitors.
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Nuendo/Cubase Local Synchronization Setup
1. Launch Nuendo/Cubase completing the Synchronizing your DAW in
Soundwhale Setup.
2. Go to Devices, then select Device Setup
3. Select Soundwhale for the audio system
4. Make sure that the sample rate also matches the one your selected in
soundwhale
5. Next go to transport and Project Synchronization Setup
6. Select your project frame rate and make sure the display format is in
timecode
7. Under machine control input settings, choose MIDI Machine Control
(MMC) and on the right select Soundwhale Sync Output as the input
and Soundwhale Sync Input as the output. Select device 127.
8. Now your timeline and transport will be in sync with Soundwhale.
9. Make sure to choose Nuendo/Cubase Outs 1 and 2 (or your main
outputs) in the Soundwhale Send Panel. If you cannot hear anything
check your send panel monitors.
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Network Synchronization
Level 3 users will get access to network synchronization. This is used when
you want to control the playback and timeline of another user. Network
synchronization automatically includes local synchronization as well,
allowing you to synchronize with your DAW.
1. If you need to synchronize a DAW, please see the steps listed above.
Otherwise move to step 2.
2. A Level 3 Subscription user needs to initiate the call
3. After connecting users can press their sync button. It will say
network
4. Users should make sure that the frame rate matches.
Now one user can control the timeline position and playback of another
If the sync button turns red, it means you have a bad connection and you
should probably use compression. Once your connection is good again,
toggle the sync button to resume.
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Audio Post Mix Review for Mac to Mac (no recording)
After you have established network sync with another user and you have
sync with your DAW you can begin a remote audio post mix.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Setup your DAW via local sync with Soundwhale from above
You must be a Level 3 user of Soundwhale and initiate the call
Make sure your DAW is connected to Soundwhale via Send Panel
Make your your sync button AND send sync modifier are both on
Make sure the receiving user opens the same video file in their
Soundwhale session at the same position as the sender’s DAW.
6. Make sure the receiving user turns on the sync button AND the
receive sync modifier.
7. Both users as well as your DAW need the same frame rate.
8. Make sure there is a sync file in the timeline of your DAW. They can be
found in your Soundwhale application directory.

Synchronized Recording
With remote sessions, recording inside of Soundwhale will give you the
best experience. DAWs are best only when used for live mixes.
If you record while you are synchronized over the network, you can monitor
it in sync, but the recorded file will reflect any dropouts so the timing may
be off. Recording on the local machine is the safest way to preserve the
audio as you can trade the files after or during the session.
When performers don’t want to press the record button each time, the
producer/engineer side can control the recording in 2 ways - via latch or
remote recording.

Latch Record:
The latch feature keeps the record button engaged even is the stop button
is pressed. Recording will occur each time you press play
Right click the record button to select latch mode.
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During network recording, this is an easy way for a producer to record
talent remotely if they don’t want to record on their own side also. The
talent needs to turn on latch record and playback from the producer will
engage recording on their machine.

Remote Record
This feature is good for recording when you want to record on the local
and remote side. It’s good for machines with solid network connections
that don’t have dropouts.
1. Make sure both users are in network sync mode.
2. Make sure the controlling user is in ‘remote’ recording
mode (right/control click record)
3. When the controlling user presses the record button that will also
engage the record button on the remote side
4. You can also share you takes between machines, preserving their
timeline positions by right clicking the take and pressing “Share”
5. Takes can also be automatically shared by pressing this button

Monitoring Remote Talent in Sync (ADR)
There are times when the producer or engineer needs to monitor the talent
in sync with other audio or video. This is especially useful for ADR.
In this case, each user will have the same backing track or video on each
side only sending the talent’s audio to the engineer or producer. These
guide tracks should be opened in Soundwhale.
To set this up:
1. A level 3 user needs to make a call to another user
2. Both users need to have their sync button on (network)
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3. The producer side will initiate playback with the receive modifier on

4. The performer needs to select microphone or other audio source from
the Mic/Instrument Panel.

5. When the producer clicks in their timeline and presses play, it will start
playback on the talent’s machine and return as synchronized audio.

Monitoring Remote Talent in Pro Tools
Please note this does not give true sync. It’s only the start position of sync.
We recommend using Soundwhale like the above scenario. However, for
shorter playback times or short recorded lines, it can work.
1. Follow the steps above.
2. Open Pro Tools and connect it to Soundwhale. If you don’t know how,
more details here.
3. Route the audio that you receive from your contact back into Pro Tools.
Rcv1 can go to the Pro Tools input of your choice. Same for Rcv 2.
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4. Now you can setup an audio track in Pro Tools and use the inputs that
you chose from the receive panel. Be careful not to choose an input
where a device is also connected to avoid dual signals/feedback.
5. Additionally, you can adjust the latency of the audio coming back into
Pro Tools. Go to the Sync Tab in Soundwhale Preferences. The
number you choose here will be calculated in milliseconds to the right.
This will help match the starting point of synchronization in your DAW.

Network Synchronization to iOS
Timeline position, stop/play, and remote recording can occur between
macOS and iOS devices with the same video file. This is good for remote
mixing and recording sessions.

Mix Reviews with Picture (macOS to iOS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
Sync button + send modifier enabled on macOS
Local Sync is established with your DAW
iOS user needs to open the same video file.
iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream and enable sync

6. If session starts at a position other than zero, then place your cursor at
the desired position and right click in the timeline to set that position as
the iOS session start.
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7. MacOS users should place a sync file (from Soundwhale folder) on a
track in their DAW for the entire length of session and attach the DAW
to the send panel of Soundwhale.
8. MacOs users can click in their timeline and play to match the file in iOS

Monitoring Remote Talent in Sync (mac to iOS)
1. If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
2. Sync button + receive modifier enabled on macOS
3. We recommend using finished files as guides within
Soundwhale vs. using a DAW for proper sync.
4. iOS user needs to open the same file. Without a file in iOS, playback on
Mac will not be initiated.
5. iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream (dont’ enable sync)

6. If session starts at a position other than zero, then place your cursor at
the desired position and right click in the timeline to set that position as
the iOS session start.

7. Lastly, Mac users needs to add a network offset to adjust delays from
the iOS device. 5-6 frames is a good starting point:

8. For remote recording, place your Mac in remote record mode and
engage recording. It will be mirrored on the iOS device also.
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MIDI
The MIDI functionality in Soundwhale is for passing MIDI data between
devices over the network. This can include MMC, MTC, and MIDI send/
receive ports for MIDI notes.
Soundwhale Send
Soundwhale Receive
Soundwhale Sync Out
Soundwhale Sync In
The interface has a small MIDI control panel which displays the notes that
are sent and received and allows you to control the velocity, mute, and solo
of these notes.

File Transfers
Transferring files in Soundwhale is easy. Just drag and drop a file on top of
the chat area.
1.
2.

Connect to another user that’s on macOS
Drag and drop the file in the chat area.

3.

Once the file is dropped in the chat area, the receiving user will have to
accept the transfer
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4. One the receiving user accepts the file, both users will see the transfer
status, which either user can cancel.

6. The file will appear in the receiving user’s Downloads folder when the
transfer is complete.

I/O View
You can customize your inputs and outputs by:
1. Changing their names
2. Showing/Hiding them in your popup lists
To do this, go to you Soundwhale Preferences and click ‘Edit I/O Viewing
Options’

In the new window, you can click to rename your I/O names. Checking and
unchecking will show and hide these in your popup list. If a connection is
already being used, you cannot hide this option.
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Editing and Sharing Waveform
You can move, copy-paste, mute, and share waveforms in the timeline.
Double click or command click : select/deselect waveform
Click + drag: moves selected waveform
Click + drag: selects portion of waveform (if unselected)
Command + C: copy audio selection
Command + V: paste audio selection at cursor
Tab: snaps selected audio waveform(s) to cursor
Right click or control click on wave form: share/mute menu
Command + A: select all waveforms in the timeline
Delete: delete waveform in timeline
Note: If you delete references (copies created) in the timeline they will be
removed from your session.
Share/Mute Menu:
• Right click waveform in timeline to either mute or share
• Share will work for file references (copies) and recorded takes in the
timeline. These will be share to your contact with the correct timeline
position.

Subscriptions
On the Soundwhale website, there are 3 subscription levels available.
There is a free version which is for streaming, a middle version which is
suited for recording, and a full version which is for audio post production.
The levels are comprehensive from level 1 to level 3, and the general
features are listed below.

Level 1 Streaming Plan
1.
2.
3.

Connect with your contacts in audio streaming sessions
Route and stream audio from your hardware and software
Communicate with audio, video, or text chat
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4.
5.
6.

Connect and stream from virtual MIDI ports
Direct file transfers
Screen sharing

Level 2 Recording Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All of the Level 1 Streaming Plan features
Record uncompressed audio from your audio sources and contacts
Route audio back into other software or you DAW
Manage and share recorded audio takes
Synchronize the timeline and playback of other software

Level 3 Audio Post Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All of the Level 2 Recording Plan features
Use network synchronization to stream an audio mix and sync it
picture
Use video streaming to stream a video file synchronized to a live audio
mix to a contact on macOS or iOS
Connecting with users on the level 2 or the free plan, will still allow mix
reviews with video sync.
Connecting with users on the level 2 or 3 plan will allow remote control
recording.

Subscription Info
When users first register with Soundwhale, they are automatically
subscribed to level 1, the streaming version, which is free. This version is
fully functional without the recording and post production features.
A free trial of the full version, which is level 3, is available for 2 weeks.
Once this expires, you’ll have to subscribe to another plan or stick with the
free version.
Level 2 and Level 3 plans also have an annual option which allows users to
get 2 months free when they commit to a year.
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Whether you subscribe to a paid plan, use the free trial, or use the free
level 1 plan, when you log into the software, the features that are
appropriate to your current plan will be available.

Quick Keys
Select waveform: Double click
Select all waveforms: Command + A
Move waveform: Click + drag on selected waveform
Snap selected audio file(s) to cursor: Tab
Select portion of file: Click + drag (if unselected)
Copy audio selection: Command + C
Paste audio selection at cursor: Command + V
Mute or share waveform: Right click or control click
Delete selected file from timeline: Delete
Play/Stop: Space Bar
Record: Command + R
Put cursor to beginning: Return
Disconnect session: Command + D
Snaps fader to ‘0’: Option Click
Momentary talkback: T
Latch talkback: Control T
Import Video File: Shift Command I
Import Audio File: Command I
Export Selected Takes: Shift Command K
Show/hide messages: Command 0
Show/hide mixer: Command 1
Show/hide timeline: Command 2
Show/hide video file: Command 3
Show/hide video chat: Command 4
Show/hide take list: Command 5
Show/hide send/receive panel: Command 6
Show/hide talk panel: Command 7
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Show/hide midi panel: Command 8
Show/hide file/take panel: Command 9

Instructions for Mac mini and Mac Pro
Apple computers that don’t come with built-in audio devices are treated
slightly diﬀerently in Soundwhale.
1. Make sure you have a hardware audio device connected to your
computer
2. This device must be selected in your sound input and output from
System Preferences also
3. Launch Soundwhale
4. Configure your device in the Preferences

Screen Sharing
This feature in Soundwhale that allows users to share their screen to other
users during a session. The feature is available during calls with video chat
and can be toggled on and oﬀ. The camera must be turned oﬀ in order to
turn on screen sharing. Screen sharing also takes a lot of CPU so please
increase the audio buﬀer size during audio streaming sessions.
Computers without a camera cannot utilize this feature.

Updates/Release Notes
Important: Please uninstall Soundwhale if you are updating by running the
file SWUninstaller in the app directory.

Version 1.7 (must uninstall previous version)
Frame accurate sync between DAW and Soundwhale
Frame accurate sync between received stream and Soundwhale
Producer can monitor talent in sync (Mac and iOS)
Improved settings notifications between contacts
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Corrected sync offsets for iOS
New preferences panel UI improvements
Network speed bug fix
Cue button bug fix
Rename i/o to selected interface
Automatically share recorded take to your contact
Automatically add take to timeline after recording
Improved latency after no activity
Cpu performance improvements
Improved synchronization with iOS
Added new studio talkback
Dedicated panel for mic/instruments/inputs - accurate ADR
Import files to timecode
Delay compensation when routing back to DAW

Version 1.6
More flexible Ui and improvements
Message notifications
Talkback hold
Remove talkback from monitors
Remove talkback from record if accidentally on
I/O device saving in document
Timecode overlay on video
Flashing visual cue
Multiple monitoring
23.976 frame rate
Device hardware display
Connection display
Latency compensation (double sync) when using synchronization
Sync control from DAW (Pro Tools, Logic, Cubase, Nuendo)
Move video file
Fix issues with computers without inputs (mac pro and mini)
Fix issues with sample rates
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Version 1.5.1
Bug fix with chat settings

Version 1.5 (must uninstall previous version)
Added ability to engage record remotely
Network synchronization to iOS devices
Added modifier key for sending chat messages
Can edit clock for timeline position
Command + R - shortcut for record (play and record)
Small UI Changes in Audio Panels
Added map for location in profile
Additional stability improvements

Version 1.4
Added basic editing features for waveforms - copy, paste, move
Added ability to rename and hide i/o connected to system
Added ability to share and mute recorded takes in the timeline
Added some stability to connections and online presence

Version 1.3.4
Added protection for nil objects in video stream, transport, talk panel,
accept call, and messages

Version 1.3.2
Fixed crash with opening windows on older machines

Version 1.3.1
Fixed bug with network recording when network sync was activated on
one machine

Version 1.3
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1. Added screen sharing to calls with video chat.
2. Clear picture when turning camera/screen share oﬀ during video chat.

Version 1.2.3
Added pop up alert to notify user if they are using an older version of the
software.

Version 1.2.2
Removed unnecessary missing device popup on newer MacBooks and
computers with built in audio.

Version 1.2.1
Fixed crash with opening video files that were exported with Pro Tools.
Please be aware that certain codecs inside a video file will not allow you to
stream or record the video. However opening and playing the file (with
synchronization) will be possible.

Version 1.2
1. Fixed bug with clicking in certain parts of the chat area
2. Fixed bug with using multiple channels with the Soundwhale Device
3. Fixed bug when closing session while connected

Version 1.1
1. Fixed issues with Mac Minis, Mac Pros, or computers without built in
audio.
2. Fixed issues with mismatched audio inputs and outputs
3. Fixed issues with HDMI display port and mono headphone mic
4. Bug with virtual channels text field
5. Bug with local and network oﬀset text fields
6. Ability to select separate input/output devices. However note, that
some devices don’t like to be mixed and matched and may crash. To
mix/match device i/o, please create aggregate device in your Audio
Midi Setup for best results. (Applications, Audio MIDI Setup)
7. Fixed issue with video streaming to machines on macOS Catalina
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Notes + Tips
To improve your audio stream transmission to other users, please adjust
your buffer size, compression settings, or network buffer in your
preferences. Manipulating these settings will help audio stream sessions in
bad connections. Some Internet connections may be so bad that nothing
will work. Pay attention to the arrows in the display to give you feedback.
If you want to open a video file, it will need embedded audio inside of it.
Also, the audio embedded in the file must match the sample rate of your
session.
Compression- When using compression, you may need to increase your
buffer size to accommodate for the extra CPU processing.
When using video chat or screen sharing, increase your buffer size in the
preferences. 1024 is recommended.
Seeking during playback while in network synchronization may not give
synchronized results. Stop, change positions, then play.
During network synchronize between two machines, in bad network
conditions sometimes the sync comments such as play and stop can be
lost. In this case the sync button will turn red. If this happens, simply turn
the sync button on and off again to return to the normal state. If this
happens a a lot, then your network conditions are not suitable.
Please don’t start the software with the Soundwhale Device selected in
your system prefs. This device is a routing device made for our software.
If you have the software open for a long time, you may show up as offline.
Please restart the software.
If you don’t have audio signals in the Soundwhale application after the
computer has been sleeping, then please restart the application.
Please contact us at support@soundwhale.com for specific questions.
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